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Malaysian Authorities the Commercial Crime Investigation Department, under the 
Royal Malaysian Police is the relevant authority for handling cases of commercial 
fraud in Malaysia.   

  

Contacts: Dato' Wira Syed Ismail Syed Azizan, Director, Commercial Crime 
Investigation Department Bukit Aman  Blok G, Kompleks Pejabat Kerajaan, Bukit 
Perdana, Jalan Dato' Onn,  50502 Kuala Lumpur.   PA: Ms Khatijah, Tel: 03-2616 
3701, email: dir.ccrime@rmp.gov.my  

  

General contact details for the Royal Malaysian Police: Bukit Aman Police Station 
Phone: +60 30 2616 3822 (redirected to the Secretariat JSJK) rmp@rmp.gov.my 
http://www.rmp.gov.my/  

 
 
 
First of – I am a Canadian here in Malaysia on holiday.  A holiday that became a disaster. In under 4 
months I will be dead. I can’t it seems get help.  I have a blog and I am attaching all my files to try and 
keep the pieces together. I also wrote in a few languages to throw of – as I am still in Malaysia the 
people that did this to me and then also threatened to Murder me. This was on May 11th 2017. And 
certainly the blog has been viewed hundreds of times in Malaysia and Singapore. Indicating that they 
are following me. I am asking for help as the situation is Violent – Corrupt and I will die with no 
assistance and I have asked the normal routes and the results were astoundingly negative. It seems that 
even Canadian officials – the CHC in Kuala Lumpur – the Office the Prime Minster. Justin Trudeau is great 
– his staff ? I  do at this time have a load of documents and daily I try to sort out what I can do- I am so ill 
– that it’s impossible to understand being made better.  

  
I am in a dastardly predicament. I am in Malaysia – and was deliberately infected with Human 
Leptospirosis. Rat fever a dangerous often Fatal – infection. This was placed in my bedding – and on 
January 13th 2017- at 3am. I used it and then my life changed forever. I was bitten and stung by a wild 
cornucopia of Bugs, parasites and fungus. I immediately cried out for help. Contacting Canada, my 
doctor and as I had some emergency antibiotics – I started them in an hour I was covered in boils and all 
sorts of poxes and in pain and fevers. And violently ill – and never recovered in fact its now Viral 
persistent human leptospirosis. Canada says find local help. That turned into a nightmare – I have 
collected all the documentation and I went to every Klinik in this town Port Dickson, Malaysia. I called 

http://www.rmp.gov.my/
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that did not work as they spoke no English. I then texted – I facebooked – as I had to find specific 
vaccinations and meds. I did have a list from Canada and a script that they could use. However no one 
wanted to assist. At that time January 13th – onwards – I was too ill and fevers – and all kinds of horrific 
poxes were forming and reforming. I did discover that it was the landlord brother – A Mr. Goh that had 
placed the beds was the delinquent, alcoholic brother of these Singapore and Malaysian Chinese Goh 
family.   

  
I did not know the nature of the infection as per rats until March 10 2017.  
When I threw the offending – dirty bedding into a bucket of hot water – and suds – these dramatic – 
cinnamon colored turds floated to the surface. I at the time thought – blood clots – human menses, bad 
enough.  When I saw the same turds in the bed – as I moved out – I realized that my predicament was 
much worse. This is a Malaysian Plague. And I from January 13- to February 26 was basically so out of it.  

  

  
The infection made me blind – extremely light sensitive – weak- septic – damaged my heart. As I made 
the rounds of all these doctors- I was refused any medication and all stated if this was indeed 
Leptospirosis you are a dead man. I intensified my search repeatedly calling the 1 by reputation but not 
in reality medical center for assistance – As all other more local hospitals said they did not have the 
vaccines or the antibiotics. All in fact – 3 turned me down upon seeing me. Told me to get out and go 
somewhere else.  2 gave me grudgingly one shot – and emailing me telling me to go somewhere else.  
1 Dr, Vijnay took pity and said I can give you or try some stuff – but I cant treat you. ? He said as I asked 
why, You are a foreigner – we don’t want to take any risks – and the paper work we don’t want to do.  

  
I finally got through to Sunway Medical Clinic and got a range of? Antibiotics – etc. Information 
grudgingly given and was told that as they had no stock. (for me) By this time I had been infected for 3 
months – in April the bacteria became a virus – and persistent and I was covered in a rash so severe – I 
was blistered and burnt – internally and externally and it took 45 days to heal.   

 Backstory - The sicker I became I realised I was in greater danger – that this virus was now 
mutating – I had a problem in the past with these types of Zoonotic or Treponema – diseases. 
That I had been exposed to in childhood and it was confirmed by the Heart Specialist here that 
as I was denied or treatment was late in getting to me. That I had sustained internal damage 
that can be fatal. In 1998 in Vancouver after the untreated infection for 30 years had destroyed 
my jaw and teeth. A specialist – diagnosed me with a syndrome and actually told my Doctor – in 
Vancouver – that don’t bother treating him – he is a dead man.  

 He then gave me a 25 page document of the following all fatal and dangerous – illness and 
diseases I will acquire.  They were so severe – it was also congenital – I made copies and sent it 
to all my family, Worried as we are infected – all had children and we needed to know all this.  
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 My family never spoke to me after that – it was so frightening – that we only starting having 
small Xmas conversations – about 10 years later. As the symptoms appeared in their children 
they stopped all together. My family out of fear- responded by telling people I had died.  

It was that severe and a death sentence – especially for me – as it turned out women can carry the gene 
unexpressed but the males will express it and suffer. As these diseases are endemic - and the family 
lived still in the Caribbean and other exotic areas and I travelled extensively in Asia - and the Middle 
East. Essentially I had to be careful and I was – as Toronto Canada also turned into a health nightmare.  
Forcing me to go away for 1 year or less – to get rid of anaphylaxis. I came to KL April 3rd 2016, and left 2x 
for Thailand and was planning to go Thailand – then to Vancouver. All this in February 2017 and to be in 
Vancouver in May or June.   
So Malaysia at 58 – 59 was to just get a chance to recoup. And plan a better health and living 
arrangement. As death from anaphylaxis was a reality.  

  
So careful I was – I stayed in the apartment complex – Malaysia was very boring – very hot and so I 
though just write and paint. But just get better.  
Port Dickson was just a brief stop – of about 6 weeks but that all changed. With this dangerous infection. 
As it has mutated – I have to have very specific – tests – to determine the type of infection. I was 
infected with 3 different insect – parasite – mold vectors that carried the Rat Feces – Urine and the 
Leptospirosis into my body. All of these for me are deadlier than average.  

  
But the Gohs could not leave me alone – it’s a small town and though I hid – it has 1 main road – so I 
could never be on it – My caution was warranted as Goh did see me and threaten to kill me – in front of 
security guards – I went home and collapsed. I realized that I could never get better – with this constant 
threat. I had no car and would just walk to stores for groceries. And to the beach – as the sea water is 
crucial for Leptospirosis – and as well the anaphylaxis. As the Dr., said just take the antibiotics - as much 
as you need – and get out of PD. Also the Security guards said the police want me to leave ASAP as they 
can’t touch Mr. Goh unless I hire a lawyer and or he kills or injures me.  
Well that was my plan – but I was too sick and to get better I needed the medication and PEACE – I 
called CHC in KL and got a baffling response – sure they would provide me with a plane ticket as it was 
an emergency – and I had to PROVE – I had doctors in Vancouver to look after me. ?  

  
I had contacted them my Vancouver doctors – in March and was told just get here. But as this Vice 
counsel needed to know details. ? So I had to then send updates –pictures – and give a more complex 
picture of the illness that was so life threatening. I was also at the first communication with the Vice 
Counsel – heavily poxed – Fevers that created rivers of sweat – and so ill – that I knew I could not travel 
that soon only after I was better – I could not get on a plane for a 15 hour flight when I had not slept in 
weeks was bathing every 4 hours – itching – etc and the heart. I required exercise and diet with the 
heart drugs and every time I was out – I was followed – harassed.  
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But also the Vice Counsel was a bit strange. He laughed as I told him my story – I was shaking from the 
stresses the illness – the murder – but the infection is murder – and as I said – I had over stayed – due to 
illness .So he says – YOU ARE GOING TO BE ARRESTED AND FINED. And laughs - again.  
I just about fainted. I told him what I knew from immigration was – bring us all your documents that 
proved illness and you are free to go.  Also remember during this time – I was blinded seeing 4 of 
everything – So I collapsed – it took weeks to get better – I had provided the 1 name – in Toronto – a dr, 
David Brule and I was told that as my doctors were not linked in the same hospital – they would not 
share information.  I offered – to send a letter to send – info – and the Hospital refused – even though 
my doctor is an attending in the Hospital. I was forced to administrate and administrate – and still no 
help.  
On June 2nd – Sunway medical – confirmed that they had deliberately blocked my treatment and care. 
Stating that they had no medication that I was asking for since March 2017 or any doctors – that 
supported my situation.  They also told that to the CHC-  

 At the emergency Clinic I had met with their Dr. for infectious disease – he was surprised we had 
not connected in the 6 months - ? I said I was told you do not EXIST and that Sunway – does not 
treat Leptospirosis -  or have Meds Dr. Tan was stunned – who said that – I showed him the 
latest letter – 

 He reads – what do they mean – we have no meds? We have it – I treat Leptospirosis – and 
where are? I looked at my file – every one of my supporting documents were not there.  

 I said – So I was told in Port Dickson – that local doctors don’t want to treat expats or visitors for 
fear of?  

 Dr. Tan states – Yes its true Malaysian doctors are afraid to treat visitors. So I said that by lying 
to me and preventing me – from getting medication and assistance that my case worsened  my 
heart was damaged and the infection has gotten  to a point that yes – I can die from this soon. 

I contacted Dr. Hedy Fry. Dr. Lawson Baird- Saint Paul’s Hospital - the CHC – and now your office in 2 
months I am a dead man- the disease is moving rapidly. CHC will do nothing for me. It seems and Hedy is 
too busy and I provided her with very confidential information of my health. As she was a doctor and 
also to humanise myself to her – not quite a stranger – as my mother and her family seem to be 
acquainted with Dr. Fry.   

  
The CHC seems to be quite ….? Distant cold – unsupportive? – Not responding at all – knowing I will die 
– There is very little $- I had budgeted carefully but instead I am running around spending $ on Drugs 
that no longer work etc. So $ is an issue – and sorry being so sick – and infected.. Today I could not for 
an hour remember my computer passwords. I had 0 memory. And it’s all in the disease literature.  
So Malaysia has thus far – infected me with a deadly disease. I can’t get the $ I have spent – my life is 
threatened – my body is dying – and I need help ASAP.  
As the vice counsel stated in laughter – you seem to be writing everybody… ? Im not sure what death – 
infection – murder or ??? So I thought – I must make people aware and if I die – well – I tried.  
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So as you are aware Malaysia is very dangerous and for unknown reasons – Canada is? not responding in 
any way that will save my life – I am at times out of mind with worry – fear – illness – disaster.  

The disease in Red are the ones I am infected? With.  
 Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome expanded. 
 Hemorrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome collapsed. 
 Lassa fever collapsed. 
 Leptospirosis collapsed.(MALAYSIA EPIDEMIC)  
 Lymphocytic Chorio-meningitis (LCM) collapsed. 
 Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever collapsed. 
 Plague collapsed. 
 Rat-Bite Fever collapsed 

A question-  

  
What is really wrong with this - is that in over a month of my reporting to Canadian Hc- the PM office - Hedy Fry - with such a 

serious condition no one responded - After - MOJ -VC -CHC spoke to my Canadian doctor in Toronto- while I was following up 

with Vancouver - plus blind so i had to stop - and nothing - nary a word - with a massive infection deadly infection - threats of 

murder - and certain death due to Malaysian doctors decision to lie to me and discriminate against the treatment - by the fact that 

i was a visitor - - lead to the diagnosis - of its a fatal disease to reality - and Canada - decides to this reality. Are there Human 

rights to protect me - I have to make myself eat - im losing the will to live as the disease eats its way through my body - horrific 

neurological developments - makes no since - is there a rule that victims must die after - you ask for a rescue and help to get out 

of a bad situation. ? Cristoph De Caermichael 
  

 Brynn Grierson, RN, MSN 

 Patient Care Manager 

 Urban Health. Mental Health, & Substance Use Program 

 10c, IDC, and Aboriginal Health 

  
 B504 - St. Paul's Hospital 

 Vancouver, BC 

 Office 604-806-9422 

 Cell 604-417-7524 

 Fax 604-806-9879 

  

 Dr. Lawson Baird   
 Family practice physician in Vancouver, British Columbia 
 Address: 2190 York Ave, Vancouver, BC V6J 3X1, Canada 

 Phone: +1 604-733-9110. 

  

 Persistent Human Leptospirosis 

 

tel:(604)%20806-9422
tel:(604)%20417-7524
tel:(604)%20806-9879
https://www.google.com/search?q=dr.+lawson+baird+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3LKgqSqpKNsnQks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sB_ecvbi8AAAA&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjQjqKvk7vUAhVBpo8KHUTeCBsQ6BMIiwEwDw
https://www.google.com/search?q=dr.+lawson+baird+phone&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjQjqKvk7vUAhVBpo8KHUTeCBsQ6BMIjgEwEA
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I had contacted Dr. Lawson Biard and I kept telling him the symptoms were repeating 
themselves in a rash every 3 weeks after the Rocephin interjections – the question of 
any retro viral or bacterial properties and could return.. The answer provided was yes 
and it’s called Persistent Human Leptospirosis 
 
 
Due to the type of my attack and the presences of many pathogen bearing vectors, 
Parasites, bed-bugs and fungus. I have developed Persistent Human Leptospirosis. 
Plus in keeping with my history – of these infections – I have always it seems presented 
with a longer than usual healing time – as well as treatment always began late – weeks  
months – years – after – the infection began – resulting in a longer than average 
recuperation time and a long than average aggressive treatment plan.  
 
Humans do not have immunity to the leptospirosis bacteria. 10% of patients go on to 
develop long term PHL. Treatment of PHL is an unexplored area. There is no defined 
reason for this continuation of symptoms. Some of the effects are sequelae (lasting 
damage to the body that takes time to heal) left after the bacteria have been removed, 
and a compromised immune system from other zoonotic exposures.  
 
 
 

  

  
Member of Parliament for Vancouver Centre    |    www.hedyfry.com    |    email  

VANCOUVER : Denman Place Mall, 106 - 1030 Denman St Vancouver, BC, V6G 2M6    (604) 666-0135 

PARLIAMENT HILL : Room Number 800 Justice Building, House of Commons, Ottawa, ON, K1A 0A6    (613) 

992-3213 

 

 

hedy.fry@parl.gc.ca 
Caught in red tape?  
 
The staff in Hedy’s constituency office can provide information about Federal government programs and services, and 
assist you with: 

 Employment Insurance 

 Canada Pension Plan 

 Old Age Security 

 Income Tax 

 Federal Student Loans 

 Citizenship & Immigration 

 Passports 

http://www.hedyfry.com/
http://www.hedyfry.com/contact
tel:(604)%20666-0135
tel:(604)%20666-0135
tel:(613)%20992-3213
tel:(613)%20992-3213
tel:(613)%20992-3213
tel:(613)%20992-3213
http://parl.gc.ca/
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 Defence 

 Veterans’ Affairs 

 Federal Crown Corporations 
Including specific local issues such as:  
 

 
 Banks 

 The ports 

 Granville Island 

 Western Economic Diversification (WED) 

 Land claims 

 Department of Indian & Northern Affairs (DIAND) 

 Tourism 

 Multiculturalism 

 The Vancouver Agreement 

 Federal Health Issues 

 Human Rights and Justice 

 GLBT issues 

 Cruise Ships 

 Customs 

 Canadian Housing and Mortgage Corporation (CMHC) 

 Co-op Housing 

 Federal Social Housing 

 Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) 

 Canadian Radio-television & Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) 

 National Arts Council 

 http://www.malaysiandigest.com/news/533143-rat-fever-malaysia-s-silent-killer.html 

 https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k 

   

 http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-water-spots 

 thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/27/the-plague-cocobay-resort-leptospirosis-
diseases-port-dickson-malaysia-2017-coco-bay-resort/ 

 https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/19/the-return-of-the-plague-cocobay-port-
dickson-malaysia/ 

 https://youtu.be/ewRlP5SzbYU 

 https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-human-
leptospirosis-in-malaysia-gofundme-comdeath-by-persistent-leptosporisis/ 

  https://www.gofundme.com/death-by-persistent-leptosporisis 

http://www.malaysiandigest.com/news/533143-rat-fever-malaysia-s-silent-killer.html
https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-water-spots
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/27/the-plague-cocobay-resort-leptospirosis-diseases-port-dickson-malaysia-2017-coco-bay-resort/
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/03/27/the-plague-cocobay-resort-leptospirosis-diseases-port-dickson-malaysia-2017-coco-bay-resort/
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-human-leptospirosis-in-malaysia-gofundme-comdeath-by-persistent-leptosporisis/
https://thebookof25.wordpress.com/2017/05/29/death-by-viral-persistent-human-leptospirosis-in-malaysia-gofundme-comdeath-by-persistent-leptosporisis/
https://www.gofundme.com/death-by-persistent-leptosporisis
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 https://igg.me/at/dm8tpfdQs5Q 

 https://youtu.be/pcJf3xL2iT0 

 https://youtu.be/GXA3KwCLhLM 

 THE BOOK OF 25 - THE HORROR OF PHL 

 https://patient.info/doctor/leptospirosis-weils-disease 

 http://www.leptospirosis.org/medical/phl.php 

 http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0076549 

 https://www.cdc.gov/leptospirosis/symptoms/ 

 https://www.pressreader.com/malaysia/new-straits-times/20170218/281741269180169 

   

 http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/790079/malaysia-warns-of-leptospirosis-risk-at-natural-water-
spots 

 http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php 

   

 https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k 

   

 https://youtu.be/euGRa8fIvuc 

   

 Organ failure, internal hemorrhaging, and death can result if the bacterium infects the liver, 
kidneys, and other major organs.  

 Care should be taken to differentiate between PHL as detailed here, which is a long-term but 
essentially transient condition, and persistent carrier-phase leptospirosis where the subject 
has little or no symptoms but remains infected with the bacterium and in some cases remains 
infectious. Carrier-phase infection is almost unheard of in humans though is prevalent in many 
animals. PHL, in contrast, is possible in all species. 

 

https://igg.me/at/dm8tpfdQs5Q
https://youtu.be/pcJf3xL2iT0
https://www.cdc.gov/leptospirosis/symptoms/
https://www.pressreader.com/malaysia/new-straits-times/20170218/281741269180169
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/246829.php
https://youtu.be/GfVqNbjtf_k

